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KELLYLEE

EVANS

TECHNICAL RIDER 2020/2021

LINE UP
Kellylee Evans - voice
Hervé Samb – guitar

Stéphane Castry - bass
Tilo Bertholo - drums

SOUNDCHECK
A minimum of 1hr30min is required for soundcheck.

BACKLINE
VOICE - Kellylee Evans
Kellylee brings a linking for wireless mic (frequences : 516-558 MHz) which includes
1 emitter Sennheiser e935
1 receptor ew100-G3
Thank you for providing:
A Bar stool with no armrest
A low table
A straight microphone stand with a round base
A desk with lights

GUITARE - Hervé Samb
A guitar amp - Preference for Fender Twin Black Face (Or Fender Deluxe)
A guitar stand
A desk with lights
A bar stool with no armrest
Voice mic (type SM 58) and microphone stand

BASS - Stéphane Castry
An amp bass of minimum 500watt (Tc Electronic, Tecamp ...)
A bass stand
A desk with lights
A bar stool with no armrest
Voice mic (type SM 58) and microphone stand

DRUMS (left-handed) - Tilo Bertholo
Preference for Yamaha brand
A 22" bassdrum - Evans Emad transparent or equivalent
Toms 10” 12” 16” - Evans or Remo transparent
A desk with lights
Meinl Byzance or Zildjan K Custom Spécial dry cymbal with:
- 1 pair of 14” charleston
- 2x 18” crash cymbals
- 1x 8” splash cymbal
- 1x 20” ride cymbal
Voice mic (type SM 58) and microphone stand

STAGE PLAN

HOSPITALITY
HOTEL
Please provide a ***/**** hotel in a calm place and close to the venue.
4 rooms needed (5 if management is coming.)
Kellylee Evans needs access to a microwave and fridge for her meals preparation at
hotel.
Because of allergies, please DO NOT provide feather pillow and feather duvet...
- Rooms must have a free and high-speed internet access
- Breakfast is included with the reservation

CATERING
Provide a hot dinner with starter, main course and dessert for 4 persons. If dinner is
at restaurant please make sure there is more than one menu proposed.
No seafood please.
Kellylee usually prepares her dinner but do not hesitate to propose her a vegan
meal. Stéphane can’t eat milk products.

DRESSING ROOMS
Make sure the rooms can be locked.
Please provide when the band arrives:
- 1 dressing room for Kellylee Evans and 1 dressing room for the band.
- The access will be forbidden to any person not from the band.
- Dressing rooms are heated and comfortable: sofas, bathroom etc.
- Wifi access will be provided in the dressing rooms.

Furniture for Kellylee Evans dressing-room:
- One microwave and a fridge - very important because Kellylee brings her food
- 4 bottles of still mineral water at the ambient temperature.
- tisane, tea, coffee.
- sugar, honey ; ginger
- electric kettle
- Ironing board with iron
- a sofa - full-length mirror
- garbage
- bathroom and toilets with sink, shower, towels and soap.

Furniture for the musicians dressing room:
- Ironing board with iron
- Bottles of still mineral water at the ambient temperature, glasses (no plastic please)
- A few fruit juices (apple, orange, orangina), coffee and tea
- Honey, ginger and lemons, fruits, mixture of dried fruits
- A few beers bottles.
- Sofas and chairs
- Lighted mirror and psyche mirror
- Shower with soap, towels
- Electrical outlets and adaptors
On stage: 4 dark towels and 2 little water bottles for each musician.

PHOTOS
Photographers accredited by the ORGANIZER are authorized to photograph during
the concert, without flash and with respect for the public and the Artist. This within the
limit of the first 3 songs and reminders.
>> No photos authorized during soundcheck. <<

RECORDING
Any audio or video recording of scales or concerts is strictly prohibited by any member
of the public or by the ORGANIZER, except in the case of a separate and specific
contract signed in advance with the PRODUCER. This clause also applies to so-called
"archive" recordings.

